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Attend Lyceum 
Tonight at 8 O'clock The Rotunda Congratulations Mai/ Court 
VOLUME XX FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. JAN. 22. 1941 NO.   II 
Pierpont Will Reign As America; 
Wolfe To Be Spirit of Great Britain 
Sanroma, Noted 
Artist, To Play 
Here Tonight 
Is Recognized 
As Outstanding 
By Musical World 
Jesus Maria Sanroma. noted 
Spanish-American artist, will b? 
presented at the Lyceum tonight. 
January 23, at 8 o'clock. 
Mr Sanroma is recognized as 
an outstanding figure among the 
musical world by praising audi- 
ences before whom he has dis- 
played unequaled talent and per- 
formances 
Among some of his achieve- 
ments are the recognition of his 
performances of MacDowell's Sec- 
ond Piano Concerts with the Bos- 
ton Symphony Orchestra by Dr 
fctoussevitzhy and the privilege of 
appealing in the first Pan-Ameri- 
can Chamber of Music Festival in 
collaboration with the Mexican 
government He was chosen by the 
Library jf Congress for its 1937 
Festival of Chamber of Music. 
and as a feature artist in the 
Harvard Tercentenary Chamber 
Music Concerts 
MY. Sanroma also gave a con- 
cert in Carnegie Hall. New York 
sponsored by the Haivard Musi- 
cal Association He has been en- 
gaged several times by the Colum- 
bia Broadcasting System. 
Mr Sanroma's program for to- 
night will Include "Variations in 
F Minor. Hayden; "French Suite 
No 5 B Minor, Bach, Allemande. 
Courante Sarabande, Bourree. Ga- 
votee. Louie, and digue. 
The Appassionato Sonata will 
comprise part II. Included will be 
Allegro. Assai. Andante con Moto. 
and Allegro ma non Lrappe. Bee- 
thoven. 
Part III will be made up of va- 
ilous selections. 
tm 
Debate Club Has 
Six Meets Slated 
Marie Allen, counselor of the 
Debate Club, has announced a 
tentative schedule of debating for 
the m-onh of February. 
Representatives of Randolph 
Macon Men's College will deba'- 
here Feb 13. Farmville will upho'd 
the negative and R.-M. the af- 
firmative of the national Pi Kap- 
pa Delta question. Resolved, That 
the Nations of the Western Hem- 
isphere should unite to form a 
permanent union. Farmville has 
debated Randolph-Macon for the 
past several years on the national 
question. 
On February 14. Marie Allen, 
Anne Cock, Thelma Courtney and 
Frances Keck will go to Washing- 
t n. D. C. to debate American 
University. They will also attend 
the annual Shippensbuig College 
Debate Tournament at Shippens- 
burg. Pennsylvania where they 
will compete with several of the 
northern schools in the Oregon 
;tyle of debating. 
This type of debating is dis- 
tinguished by the ten minute 
period of cross questioning by 
each side followed by a brief sum- 
mary of each case. It omits the 
rebuttal and only one construc- 
tual speech is given. 
Thelma Courtney and Marie 
Allen will debate the University 
of Virginia February 21 at Char- 
lottesville. upholding the negative 
ilde of the query. Representatives 
of the University of Virginia de- 
Continued on Page 3 
Nancy  Wolfe, of  Balem, who will be Maid of Honor Nancy  Pie:pout,  of  Salem,  who  will be  May   Quern 
Robert Porterfield 
Will Speak Tonight 
To Dramatic Club 
Robert Porterfield. nationally 
known founder of the Abblngton 
Virginia, Barter Theatre, and an 
I umnui of Hampden-Sydney Col- 
ege will speak tonight at 7:30 to 
the members of the S. T. C. He- 
matic Club and the Hampden - 
Sydney Jongleurs in the reciea- 
Uonal hall at S. T. C. 
Fohowing his address there Will 
be an Informal reception and 
round table at which time mem- 
bers of the two thespian groups 
wil lhave the opportunity of meet- 
ng him. 
Porterfield, who took his first 
part as a frehsman at Hampden- 
Sydney will be entertained at a 
dinner at Longwood. Ouests In- 
clude Dr. and Mrs. Herman Bell 
jf Hampden-Sydney, Miss Mary 
White Cox, Miss Leola Wheeler, 
dramatic instructor; and Mary 
Lou Shannon. Lillian Wahab. 
Alice Leigh Barham, of the S. T. 
3. Dramatic Club executive board 
John Pancake and Lex Allison, 
members of Jongleurs, will alio 
be present. 
Mr. Porterfield will speak at 
"Iampden-Sydney Thursday Jan- 
uary 23. 
1941 Marks fifty Years of 
Teaching Here For Miss Rice 
Miss Mary P. Jones 
Teacher Here, Dies 
Miss Mary P. Jones, 84, for 
25 years a teacher at Farmville 
State Teachers College, died on 
Thursday, January 16. at the home 
of her niece, Mrs. Harry Morton 
TrafTord. in Coral Oables. Fla. 
Miss Jones had been 111 more 
than a year, suffering a stroke 
early in January of 1940 wln'.e 
visiting in Florida from her home 
in   Florence.   Alabama 
She was enrolled as a member 
of the faculty in 1911. and during 
the early part of her service was 
supervisor of the first grade in 
the 'raining school. At this same 
Continued on Page 3 
Hug year 1941 is symbolic to 
Miss Minnie V. Rice, for 50 vears 
ago she became a member of the 
faculty here, when the college was 
oen   known   as   the   'State  Fe- 
.nale Normal School"— 
Aside  from having  taught    In 
the   college   here   for  fifty   years, i 
Miss   Rue   also   has   the  distinc- 
ion of having been born, reared 
..nd educated in Farmville. 
She was instructed in a private 
school by an aunt who had pre- 
viously taught at Hollins. In 1880 
Miss Rirc graduated from Farm- 
ville atid in 1882 she began h . 
teaching  at the Parmville  High 
jchool   where  she   remained   ioi 
in    years.    During the summei 
months she studied at Columbia, 
.hicago, and Harvard. 
While teaching at the high 
school. Miss Rice was sought by 
nany young men for instruction 
Dr. Curry Winston, professor of 
nemlatry at Hampden-Sydney, 
ock his freshman year under 
Miss Rice. She a'so rendered priv- 
to Instruction to many   othari 
who have gone out into the world 
o win a name for themselves and 
heir professions. Among thOM 
are Dr. McNider Simpson, profes- 
-or of mathematics at Randolph- 
Macon. Ashland; Dr. Edward 
Richardson, outstanding surgeon 
at Johns Hopkins University m 
Baltimore, and Dr. John Ware, 
professor of romance languages 
at   the University  of Georgia. 
Not on'y has Miss Rice taught 
i. but also French, German, 
mathematics, science, history, and 
English. 
Miss Rice Is an essential part 
of our school, for besidts having 
I its progress from one 
small building to its present size 
she has Imbued the school and 
those with whom she has come In 
contact   with   her     high     ideals. 
Frosli Production 
Is February 11 
sj 
Mary K. Bingham 
Selected Chairman 
Mary Keith Bingham was elec- 
ted chairman of the Freshman 
Production at the last class meet- 
ing. January 7. Mary Keith is a 
member of the Freshman Com- 
mission.  Rotunda Staff, and Co- 
tllllon club. 
The production Is scheduled to 
take place on February 11. The 
theme, however, has not yet been 
announced. 
Committees for the production 
IN music. Caroline Bargamin 
chairman. Nellie Moss Wewaoome; 
costumes. Elizabeth Tennant, 
chairman. Sarah Trlgg, Jo Star 
!ing; staging. Doris Taylor, chair- 
man. Katherme Kennedy. Brod- 
nax Harrison. Stella Edwards 
Mi'dred Droste; lighting, Jane 
Hob on, chairman, Dot Lockes, 
Lucille Chcatman. Rachel Bourne 
Jane Smith: business. Dorothy 
Gaul, chairman, Sara Jaffertes, 
Hannah Lee Crawford, Nell Flew 
pub'lcity. Mary Evelyn Pearsall, 
chairman, Shirley Pierce, Nancy 
Williamson, 8ara Hardy. Mu- 
st. Clair Bugg; properties, Mickey 
Lawrence, chairman. Nell Quinn 
Lucille Lewis. Becky Bplcer, Lou- 
ise McCork'.e; dancing. Olorla 
Pollard.  Lulle    Ji n make-up 
t aurttton Hardin. chairman. Ruth 
Woody. Mary Parrish Vlcelllo 
Martha Old; house manager. Dot 
ll Love, chairman, Frances Wil- 
son. Dorothy Sue Simmons. Nan- 
cy Hutter, Dorothy Massle, Helen 
O'.lliam, 81dney Bradshaw, and 
M  K. Ingham. 
"Club 43" Will Make 
Second Appearance 
Hire Tuesday Nijrht 
Soft lights, cozy tables, music, 
sweet and swing, and the Soph- 
omoie Production, Club 43. will 
be off to Its I eeond gala annii il 
opening in the S T. C. "ret" Tues- 
day night, January 28 at 8:15. 
Can't you just see the Tec U 
it was last year all prettied Up 
in blue and silver, tables, crowds. 
and that certain air? Well, it'll 
be even better this time. .Since 
he class of '43 as Freshmen lo 
h • high and mighty .Sophs, how 
•ould  they  help  but  put on on< 
)(  the hist   shows ever'' 
Over and above the plans for 
such a swell floor show, there'll 
be the initiation of Bootsie Has- 
sick s new song. "This Is Ijove". 
If It's as good as Louisa San- 
lord's "Playing With Fire" In- 
troduced by the Juniors, we're 
gonna be awaitm! The third fea- 
ture will be the open floor fur- 
Continued from Page 2 
Twenty - Four 
Girls Comprise 
Queens Court 
Court of Nations 
To Be Portrayed 
By Attendants 
Nancy Pierpont. of Salem, and 
Nancy Wolfe, of Lynchburg, were 
selected by ballot of the student 
body Thursday night, January 16. 
to reign as queen and maid-of - 
honor, respectively, of the May 
Day festivities. Both of these girls, 
seniors, have been in May Court 
for the past two years, and are 
members of this year's Mardi Gras 
court. 
The queen will reign as the 
spirit of America while the maid 
of honor will portray that of 
Great Britain. Members of the 
Court win represent different na- 
tionalities in the court of nations 
Twenty-four other girls, nine 
seniors, nine juniors, three soph- 
omores, and three freshmen will 
comprise the queen's court. Sen- 
i<>] court members are Martha 
Smith. Cape Charles; Mary Eliza- 
beth Pctticrcw. Roanoke; Helena 
Stras, Tazewell; Anne Benton, Lo- 
CUSt Dale; Betty Fahr. Richmond; 
Prances Kiiett, Roanoke; Bays 
Berry Tales, Suffolk; Louise Pain- 
ter Roanoke; Faye Brandon. Suf- 
folk, Eisye Berry and Louise were 
nominees for the queen They are 
both in Mardi Gras court. Elsye 
Berry being  the queen 
Juniors elected are Aiiene 
Overbey, Chatham; Mary Lou 
3hannon Richmond; Cottte Rad- 
•pinner, Richmond; Peggy Beilus, 
"armvllle; Anne Boswell, Peters- 
'Mlig; Nancy Naff. Roanoke; Mav 
Wen/. Roanoke; Dorothy Law- 
rence, Salem; Dorothy Robbina 
Johnson town. 
s .ph. more attendants Include: 
Jeanne Bears, Norfolk; Helen 
Wiley Hardy. Parmville; and Jerry 
Smith        Newport     News.       Betty 
Bridgeforth, Kenbridge    Dreams 
W;IKI. r'lncasile, and Sarah Hardy, 
Farmville, are the freshmen repre- 
sentatives to the May Court 
Courtney, Ayers Will 
Attend Convention 
The ma   Courtnt y,   senior,   and 
Anne Ayers, junior, were appoint- 
ed delegates to atund the annua' 
Southeastern eonvmitton of Inter- 
national Relations Club at the 
meeting of Pi  Gamma Mu, na- 
tional n i    fraU 
Tuesday night. January 21. 
Tin               tkm   will   be 
February 2H to March l at Tala- 
i   n Ida  i ai I year the na- 
innal convention was held at th> 
ol North Carolina   at 
Chape]   Hill.   North  Carolina 
in Mil IM    I OR  VIRGINIAN 
At   least one dollar m 
paid   on   all   annual    uk 
by February   14. This is 
the  la''   '   p      IMS deadline 
lulucalion Forum 
To Discuss Aims 
"What    i rlt irta    should    the 
teacher Use in the MlCCtlOU Of hi 
peclfk aims'1" will be the topli 
sd at the fifth Educational 
Forum. Monday January 27 at 
even-thirty In the Btudenl Build- 
ing Loungi 
i'iil      ibjecl   arlll be developed 
i ltd  'in a urn a    questions    In 
mind  'ai  what  impllcatons ap- 
■'     i pact  to the proper 
I   Official   and   BUthOlil 
aims' tb) with respect to aim 
obligation on the part of 
' he chool admlnli tratlon are im- 
plied? '<■> with respect to aims. 
what obligation on the part of 
the faculty of tha ti M IM rs col- 
lege are implied'' Mr. Johnson. 
14      C '■' Carmen 
Rootli.  Jean  Mover   and   (iertiude 
will  be the    speakers.    Dr. 
Wynne v.ill pre Idi 
iii i   u veekly   forums   van 
i m  the  fail quarter and 
ttei led bv the college fac- 
ulty,   the  cm u    ' :     of   the 
Training   .School,    the   Farmville 
High  .School, and   thO e girl    H 
in student  training.   Re- 
state  Department of 
Publli   ii. 'i H 'ion requested that 
such     programi    i»-      initiated 
throughout  thi     : iti    They win 
II   to  be held    throughout 
M.I  pre nt   chool term with the 
ing. 
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Student Initiative 
Last   week   our  attention   was  called   to 
the seemingly failure of the plan presented 
at student body meeting several weeks ago 
for the improvement of the "Rec". Upon 
investigation it was found that Improve- 
ments will be made next month. 
Further it must be said that Student 
Standards is not responsible for this move- 
ment. It began as an independent move by 
members of the student    body,   student 
Standards  merely  sanctioned    the    action 
and agreed to cooperate with the commit- 
tee in executing the plans   for   bettering 
dating conditions. 
Such initiative for students to take is 
indeed comnieiidalile. All too frequently has 
it  been the case that we have lamented OU1 
dating problems, but seldom has any con- 
structive solution been BUggested nor has 
any program been launched. 
We. the students, are the main charac- 
ter- In this drama. We have idea.- and solu- 
tions for the multiplicity of problems 
"huh   natirally   arise.   Kacli   of   us   should 
feel a responsibility that will take on the 
form of good traditions, This Intiative for 
improvement should become an established 
and   respected   part  of stud.'lit   activities. 
S.  K.  C. 
Gleanings 
//// JACK COCK 
Question of the 
Week 
In Momoriam 
It   is   probable  that   there  is   no  student 
now in college who remembers Miss Marj 
P, .lone.-, a former member of our faculty. 
who died at the home of a niece m Florida 
on January m   Miss Jones resigned f»*om 
her   position as a  teacher  in   the education 
department of our college in 1986, com- 
pleting t went y-nve year- of -ervice in 
Farmville. 
Miss .I ones was a woman whose beaut) 
"i character impressed all who knew her. 
she saw the best in every one ami was al- 
ways kindlj i nher judgments   of   others. 
She had a keen mind and was a student 
well as a teacher. There are many girls who 
have gone out from Farmville to teach who 
will remember the help -h, gave them as a 
teacher and the friendliness and sweetness 
"f her spMt.    (,   i:   \l 
Highlight of the week's news on this 
fide of the Atlantic was Inauguration Day, 
ast Monday. An Inauguration Day which 
stood out fro.ii Others in that for the first 
.irne in the history of the United States a 
President re-entered office for a third term. 
Witnessed by thousands tli,' President 
took his oath of office from Chief Justice 
Charles Evans Hughes of the Suprenu 
Couit, delivered his inaugural address 
which was short ami which concerned thi 
future of the Democracies, then began tin 
slow drive along Pennsylvania Avenue to 
the White House. 
Not only was there much entertaining 
on the pa-t of Washington socialites, but 
.lie inauguration brought about a reunion 
of almost the entire Roosevelt  family. 
In Berlin, .Monday night, Benito Mus- 
solini and Adolph Hitler met to discuss 
military  and   diplmatic  questions    of   the 
near future. 
Present at the conference were German 
and Italian Foreign Ministers Joachim von 
Ribbentrop and Count Galeazzo Ciano, ac- 
cording to official statement from the DNB 
which also reported that an extensive con- 
versation was carried on between the Fuehr- 
er and II Duce. Details of the conference. 
however, were kept silent. 
Available for consultation on technical 
questions were Field Marshal, General Wil- 
helm Kietel. Chief of the Nazi Hitfh Com- 
mand, and a high Italian officer. 
Question of the week in regard to the 
European situation is the fate of Bulgaria. 
key to the Balkans. Will  Hitler invade? 
Nazi  occupation   of   Bulgaria    would 
place Germany within easy striking distance 
of three Balkan nations—Greece. Turkey, 
and Yugoslavia, all three of which have re- 
fused to cooperate to a certain extent with 
I lie Axis powers. 
I)n January 8, the inhabitants of Bul- 
garia, frightened by steady German rumors, 
fully expected Nazi invasion of their coun- 
try, but as the day WON on and the look- 
ed-for raiders failed to appear the peo- 
ple returned to their farms with sighs of 
relief. 
The waining, however, was significant. 
Undoubtedly, Heir Hitler intends to march 
his troops through Bulgaria whether by 
peaceful negotiations or by blitzkreig in- 
vasion. 
Premier Brogdan Phlloff, at a   recent 
conference in Germans', announced his in- 
tention to keep his country at peace, and 
Unless the Premier changes his mind, Hit- 
ler is left but one alternative an invasion 
that  would be anything but  peaceful! 
Heavy fogs over the British Channnel. 
Monday, brought air fighting to an ap- 
proximate standstill. Only one plane raid- 
were made throughout the day. which the 
B'itish said, caused only slight damage 
and no loss of life. The weather apparently 
hindered both sides as there was no report 
of counter action on the part of the R. A. F. 
In Athens thousands of interested spec- 
tators watched the sky battle of Italian and 
R, A. F. planes, in which the B. A. K. sue 
Ceeded in routing the enemy after ihootinfl 
down one Italian bomber and damaging 
another. One British plane cashed while 
attempting to land. This was the tirst time 
-ince October of last .u;ii that Athens had 
been subjected to an attack by air. 
In the January 5 issue of Time 
magazine Winston Churchill. 
England's prime minister, was se- 
lected as man of the year. In 
View ol this selection, the ques- 
tien of the week for our campus 
is "What do you think of the se- 
lection of Winston Churchill for 
the man of the year.  1940? 
(aralie Nelson "He has greatly 
raised the morale of the IngUsh 
people, and for his action in thi i 
crisis surely deserves to be among 
the cleat men ',if 1940." 
Mary Evelyn Pearsall I believe 
that Roosevelt has caused more 
of a commotion in the po'ltical 
world than Churchill has." 
Jane M.l.innis "He was very 
courageous to take over when 
England was in a chaotic situa- 
tion." 
Jeanne Sears •Churchill in my 
s'.imation did what we Ameri- 
can call Coming to the front in 
.i crisis.' He was the inspiration 
and the underlying factor in cre- 
ating the undying spirit of the 
British people. He is the man of 
'he year." 
Dorttb] ChildfSM "He seems to 
be a wise man. but President 
Roosevelt is my choice because he 
must be a wonderful man to be 
elected by such a wide vote for a 
third term " 
Elizabeth Ann Parker "1940 
really was a year in which many 
men wi re made and many broken 
Different people, of course, have 
different definitions of greatness 
I myself think that Churchill was 
i wise choice." 
BMs Smith 'He certainly did 
-'low Chamberlain up." 
Jean Weller "Willkie is my 
choice for man of the year." 
France*, ilosebro Churchill, by 
!;ls determination and faith, has 
done much for England. Truly he 
deserves admiration and this rec- 
ognition." 
Anne Moore "Churchill deserves 
this title because of the courage 
uid character he has shown since 
iie has taken over the office of 
Prime Minister when England was 
in such a turmoil." 
PAUL REVERE".* CAPT. &WID H. NICHOLS 
iWM IN JANUARY 1674, MADL 
st-WLj ANlMRNlGHI   HORSEBACK. 
^SSRS: RIDE FROM DENVER 10 
BOULDER AND BACK AGAIN 
TO SECURE FUNDS TO MEET 
THE STATE LEGISLATURE'S 
DEMAND FOR MONEY BE- 
FORE IT WOULD ESTAB- 
LISH THE UNIVERSITY OF 
COLORADO AT BOULDERJ 
JOt-NTs OF Tht c'NivEkSfTY OF 
WISCONSIN TRAVELED OVER 10 
TMK THE DlSTAMX FROM  mr 
EARTH 10 THE MOON N ORDER 10 EE 
H0A»E FORCWRBTWAC lASl TTM>.' 
Looking "Km Over 
Parade of Opinion 
By   A.  C.  P. 
Britain's recent thumbs-down 
on American piopo.sals to feed 
Europe's hungry has chicked, but 
not stilled, the red-hot argument 
raging here. 
A representative statement of 
this is found in the editorial col- 
umns ef the Harvard Crimson 
The Crimson hods that outside 
rell i is urgently necessary, "The 
most promising proposal made so 
far", continues the Crimson, is 
that of Herbert Hoover. His idea 
is to let the occupied countries 
buy foodstuffs here with then- 
liquid assets now in this country, 
and carry it home in their own 
ships. Added to this would be the 
food contributed by numerous 
Charities. If at any time it appeal - 
ed that the food was going to Ger- 
many, the shipments could be 
halted immediately. Negotiations 
would haw to be undertaken by 
the state department with Brit- 
ish and German representatives 
Upon the shoulders of the recalci- 
trant party would rest the respon- 
sibility for whatever calamities 
nay eventuate from a foodless 
Europe." 
A new and interesting slant is 
given by the Prlncetonian. winch 
believes It would be to the advan- 
tage of this country to check the 
famine in Europe The PrinCAl m- 
ian reasons that "the revolution 
against Naziism on the continent 
must be waged by a powerful un- 
derground democratic movement 
Organised and equipped by Brit- 
ain and provisioned by America 
Once !l- pi jplc of Europe who 
still Cherish the ideals of freedom 
feel tha b: hind them stand not 
only the armed might of Britain 
but the moral and material sup- 
port of the United States, the 
fierce indignation which they feel 
against their oppressors will be 
translated into positive action. 
They will refuse to be crushed to 
earth ami united will resume the 
fight   against   uniformed  men." 
It would appear from a    survey 
of these snd other editorial opin- 
lOI) I hat the preponderance of 
America's serious-minded colle- 
gians believe there is nn obliga- 
tion to provide food, if it can be 
isiablished that such a show of 
mt icy will not be turned to the 
military advantage of the Nazis. 
Well here we go again 
in the midst of Ye Old Influenza 
Epidemic' and very unhappy 
about   the  whole   Hum: even 
that much, looked -forward to An- 
nual Dance was postponed 'ter- 
rible fate) and the Institute ol 
our hearts—dear ole Va Tech is 
under quarantine . . . qu.te n lew 
young ladies will b' simply lost 
for a while. 
Speaking of Tech . . . hav • you 
in.mi about tin Chlldress' child's 
invite to Mid-Winters0 And the 
HnVand child's, too1 Isn't it truly 
.'xciting! Anne Rogers was mighty 
worried about that Blacksburg 
call Friday night . . . not anoth- 
er triangle 'V. M. I.)?? Wn- Al- 
1
 : ' >' •: bej ' mbarrassed when 
.he lights came on in the State 
Theatre Saturday Qightf7 We 
wonder!! 
Certainly was good to have 
Marge Nlmmo and Mary Mshom 
back 'ast m. k-< nd       WTh it   ould 
be the great attraction at Lexing- 
ton   this   week-end     for     .1 
S-.-ars and  Helen Lewis they 
• Mainly were eagarlll Hav.' you 
heard about Shirley Iiunei and 
her bid to Tech Mid-Wmlers ' 
kinds turned the tables on Ella 
Marsh didn't it.'? Glad to Me Mai 
ton back fully recoven d from the 
mumps! I 
The Parker child is might] ix- 
dted about her expected i l 
for this week-end . . 
Did | HI see Poo and hei En- 
SIMII . . really quite thrilling!! 
Among the disappointed, Ann 
Pltchette Is mighty sorry thai the 
dance was postponed . . also a k 
her why she didn't take that 
Chars call on  Thursday 
night!?! 
Wonder if Jane Sanford had a 
i»ii- time at Hampdi n-ffydn 13 ba 
kit ball   game  Friday   night'   Ask 
Pierponl  about teaching   basket 
ball!I More fun .... 
The George child WS OTtS 
dreamy-eyed about her special 
rrom Lexington Sunday and 
the cute Theresa Fletcher with all 
hi r mail . . . njthing like it . . . 
How     expressions     can     change! 
Shirley looklni so glum Saturdai 
night  over  Ralphs sail   ami  so 
happy  Sunday over another visit - 
•11 
Too bad the Annual dance was 
postponed, Neil Pritchett certain- 
y was disappointed over not see- 
ing Calhoun or was it over not 
Seeing Tech and "Love"? 
"Bumpsle" seems to i>e doing 
all  right  these days. She  ha 
collected a Beta pin and a V M. I. 
class pin.  Nice work kid! 
Why was A. Ray Read so un- 
decided about eating lunch clown 
town Saturday? It couldn't have 
■?en that Meade was in thi 
tunda, could it Amy? 
Could it be, "an old flame 
The Fauntleroy child 
had a time Monday nlghl 
Maybe her aii-pla.se ride srs 
much for her!! Wondi 1 why Nan- 
cy Saunders hasn't returned to 
school--can she be thinking of 
wedding belli .... 
Contributor*! club 
Oood   evening   ladies  und  gentle- 
men 
Tin   1- station W-O-O coming to 
You over our regular line— 
.   Wish  to enter our contest 
Write   on    your   favorite   twenty- 
dollar 
Bill  in  Uenty-.Tve different 
Languges 01  less .nut Inclose the 
head of your 
eat  grocer. 
Pa   fifteen cents 111 send my 
photograph or for twenty-five 
cents 111 come and sit on your 
dresser   my elf 
Now I have a f.w questions to 
ask 
Did you know— 
1 penny earned   is a penny 
your dad has taught you that. 
that   a   stitch   in   time   lends   en- 
chantment to the eye. 
that   you   buttered  your  bed  now 
go lie in it. 
that   he who laughs last fails  to 
get  the  point of   the Joke, 
that a bird in hand is worth two 
in  the balcony, 
that there  is many  a slip in the 
lingerie   department, 
that  a  rolling   stone   gathers   no 
moss    anybody can see that' 
that   fools   rush   In   where angels 
fear to tread    who wants to 
be an angel 1 
that a peek in the hand Is worth 
two tin- 1 
that   it   is   11   great   world   if   you 
don't   weaken  < who want-; to 
be a Sampson 1. 
This is the end as you plainly see 
But  I'm  not as crazy as I  seem 
to be. 
Good night, 
Blitzkreig   Bessie 
Platter (hatter 
T nere 1 the mot unusual and 
spectacular release out now— 
walfll you hear it—Artie Shaw's 
DOW   release  "Concerto  for  Clari- 
uet" B*wonderful—drums, clari- 
net, n'everythlng. it won't go on 
-ale   fei   OVI 1   a   week   but  Will COSt 
icventy-flvs renLs—Victor pre- 
dlctl it to become a hit tune 'fore 
long incident illy it's another 
thai   was barred   from the radio. 
but   Shaw   introduced     it     before 
41 
"Ritsy Row" boasts a lovely ra- 
dlo-vic and it's in "Skunks" 
mom—m'favorite now is their re- 
siding of Dinah Shore's "How 
Come You Do Me Like You Do" 
and "Smoke Qetl in Yours Eyes" 
—Careless manner and difference 
in arrangement has sent Dinah 
to queen of the soloist of late. 
Hear these and don't blame me 
tot Jeanle With the Light Brown 
llai' becoming such a nuisance 
on the an   s not my fault, prom- 
Deems Taylor, one of America's 
leading music critics, lias recom- 
mended Duke Ellington's "Coun- 
1 ial" and "Jubilee Stomp". 
.mment I disapprove hear- 
tily of this sort of music, and 
I'd hate to miss hearing Elling- 
ton playing It " 
^ 
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Hampden-Svdney College Is the Main 
Attraction For Last Week-End 
Hampden-Sydney played host 
to many S. T, C. girls Saturday 
night. Those girls who helped 
Cheer at the basketball game 
Were: Betty Brldgeforth, Sara 
Cline. Nan Duer. Ora Earnest, 
Helen Oilllam. Sarah M. Ooode. 
Laun Hardin, Brodnax HaiTlson, 
Dorothy Johnson, Ruth Loving. 
Helen Mcllwaine. Nancy Pler- 
pont, Dorothy Robblrus. Jean 
Shulkcum. Jean Steele. Elizabeth 
Townsend. Ruby Trice. Betsy 
Trlgg. May Wertz, Barbara White. 
Pat Whltlock. Anne C. Williams. 
Elizah-tli Williams and Marlon 
Woisham. 
In Washington we find Helen 
Hawkins attending the inaugural 
services Mary Martha Peery is 
also in Washington, but she is 
attending a wedding. 
ClilcH Attract 
Richmond. Roanoke, Lynch- 
burg. and Danville received quite 
a number of S. T. C. girls. Those 
going to Richmond were Blanche 
Colavlta, Corilda Chaplin. Helen 
Ott. Ruth Lea Purdom, Orate 
Wallace. Lucy Davis. Nelle Scott, 
Gloria Pollard, Ellen Ebel, Ethel 
Can   and  Betty   Smlthdeal. 
Patricia Jackson Becky Lowry. 
Helen Lewis. Carolyn Mennick, 
Evelyn Renfro, Catherine Rucker 
Arlene Wright, Emily Hoskins, 
Jeanne Sears. Katherine Price, 
Margaret Whitfleld and Marie 
Utt were visiting in Roanoke and 
Lynchburg. 
Going to Danville were Hester 
Chattin Anne Covington, Mary 
Anne  Dryden  and Mary Oarrett. 
Resolve to Economize 
■ at 
The Kconomy 
Food Store 
Fancy Fruits 
Pickles—Cookies 
S. T. C. Is Parade 
Ground for Fa«hion<» 
While wandering about the 
rampus, going down town, going 
to church, attending classes you 
certainly do have a wonderful 
Chance to observe who's wearim; 
what "this season". Maybe the 
other night you noticed all the 
good-looking evening dresses that 
•he May Day Court nominee 
wore. Talk about fashion parades! 
'V    Ml   me before our very eyes 
It would take too long to men- 
tion all of the dresses, but to pick 
out a few—did you notice how 
well "Llggie" looked In her white 
net dress? Dot Lawrence was 
swishing across the stage in her 
black taffeta dress with its full- 
ness starting at the hipline. 
Wasn't May Wertz's dress becom- 
ing with Its combination of red 
and   black? 
This winter has been a winter 
of tweed suits. Jerkins and pin- 
afores. Helen Lewis' kelly green 
tjerkln and skirt made of cordu- 
roy and worn with a white silk 
I shirt certainly does brighten up 
a dark day. Have you seen May 
Winn's Tyrolean Jumper? She 
looks like she's ready to yodel any 
minute! Sara Massie Goode has 
a cheery, cherry suit that's quite 
sporty. 
The rain the other day brought 
out slews of boots, rain coats and 
hats. Martha Smith was prepared 
fcr an avalanche of hail. rain, 
mow. and sleet in her col'egiate 
white raincoat and boots, and her 
white rain hat fashioned after a 
fin man's hat -that's another idea 
we've stolen from the men. 
Other items of dress we've bor- 
rowed are long tweed Jackets, 
ailored plaid shirts, boxing glove 
mittens, brogues, plaid socks. 
«hort trench coats, rubber boots. 
Next we'll probably be wearing 
long pants! What a woman won't 
do next! This ends your Fashion 
views for the week. Watch for 
next week's issue. 
J. A. RURKHART 
Ulacksinilhing—Machine 
Shop—Welding 
General Repairing 
218 222 North Street 
FARMVILLE VA. 
Debate Club 
Continued Irom Paae 1 
bated here this fall on the Third 
Term issue. At Charlottesvllle the 
Pi  Kappa Delta question  will  be 
used. 
Westhampton College will de- 
bate here the first week in Feb- 
ruary and a dual debate with 
Lynchburg College Is scheduled for 
the latter part of the month. 
A Glasgow. Scotland, boy who 
found (590 in a workman's lunch 
box was awarded $55 in court. 
SEE US FIRST 
FOR COLLEGE CLOTHES 
It Is A Pleasure To Shop On Our 
Lovelv Second Floor 
DAVIDSON'S 
"The House of Quality" 
Registrar Lists 205 
On Fall Honor Roll 
Ml. s Virgilia I. Bugg. registrar. 
!w SLUlCUSCCd that 205 girls cur- 
rently enrolled at Farmville State 
Teachers College made t'.'.e Hon >r 
Roll In the Fall quarter of t le 
li»4U-41 session. 
To be placed on the Honor Roll 
a student must make a grade of 
A or B on at least three-fourths 
of her work for the quarter, must 
have no failure, no conditions, no 
unexcused absences from class or 
chapel and no report, from the 
Government Association. 
Those students who made the 
Honor Roll are: 
Rachel Abernathy. Marie Bird 
Allen. Nancye Allen. Lois Alphin. 
Aseita Altomare. Moody Ander- 
son. Helen Ashworth, Carol Lee 
Averltt, Anne Ayers, Dorothy 
Anne Bailey. Virginia Barksdale. 
Vera Baron, May Bartlett. Caro- 
lyn Beard, Louise Bell. 
Anne Benton. Brooke Benton. 
Nancy Goode Bland. Catherine 
Blount, Catherine Bodine. Car- 
men Booth. Mildred Ann Bowen, 
Marie Brickert. Sybil Biisentine. 
Mrs. Thomas Brooks, Jo Brum- 
fleld, Mary St. Clair Bugg. Betsy 
Bullock,   Lena   Butterworth. 
Margaret Caroline Caldwell. 
Margaret Campbell. Ethel Carr. 
Mary Jean Carr. R. Yates Carr. 
Sarah Chambers, Corilda Chap- 
lin, Mary Lucile Cheatham. Imo- 
gene Claytor. Sara Cline. Martha 
Frances Cobb. Sadie Cobb, Anne 
Cocks. Esther Coleman. Nahrea 
Coleman. 
Hazel May Colegate. Maxine 
Compton. Patsy H. Connelly. Mil- 
dred Corwin. Rosa Courier. Thel- 
ma Courtney. Susie Pearl Crock- 
er. Emma Louise Crowgey. Doro- 
thy Sue Crumley, Rachael De- 
Berry. Barbara Drery. Elizabeth 
Duncan. Sally Dunlap. Sue Dun- 
lap. Catherine Dunton. 
Caroline Eason. Mary Hunter 
Edmunds. Frances Ellett, Virginia 
Mae Ellett, Helen Ewell. Betty 
Beale Fahr, Texle Belle Felts, 
Virginia Firesheets, Eleanor Folk, 
Carolyn Ford, E. Louise Foster. 
Bliss Fowlkes. Natalie Francis. 
Elizabeth Garrett. Mrs. Frances 
W. Gee. 
Carrie Oibboney. Helen Oray, 
Mary Eliz. Grizzard. Luella Hall. 
M. Louise Hall. Nell Hall. Sarah 
Hall, Virginia Hall, Martha Ham- 
mock. Helen W. Hardy. Sara 
Hardy. Jeanne Haymes. Mary 
Haymes, Marion Heard. Virginia 
Hill. 
Marjorie Holt. Emily Hoskins 
Virginia Howell. Frances Hughes. 
Arlene Hunt. Lorraine Hurst, 
lane Lee Hutcheson. Emma Hut- 
ehinson, Ella Hutchison, Myrtle 
F. Jenkins. Elizabeth Jennings. 
Anna Johnson, Dorothy Johnson. 
S. Elizabeth Johnson. Mary Jane 
Jolllffe. 
Rebecca Jones. Evelyn Jones, 
Inez Jones, Fiances Keck. Elva 
Klbler, Rachel Kibler, Evelyn 
Krenning, Betty Laird. Mildred 
Liwhorne. Margaret L. Lawrence. 
Mrs. Margaret S. Lawrence. Helen 
E. Lewis. Margaret Lovins, Doris 
Lowe. Ann Lyons. 
Louise McCorkle, Mary Moore 
McCorkle. Mary Hille McCoy, 
Dorothy Marrow, Sue Marshall. 
Dorothy Menefee. Warwick Mit- 
chell, Susie Moore, Mildred Mor- 
ris, Virginia Morris, Jean Moyer 
Carale Nelson. Nellie Newsconir 
Emma  Noblin, Edith Nunnally. 
Allene Overbey. Elizabeth Over- 
cash. Anna Parker. Elizabeth Ann 
Parker, Augusta Parks. Catherine 
Parrish, Esther Partridge, Agnes 
Patterson, Frances Patterson 
Martha Ann Pharis, Catherine 
Phillips, Louise Phillips, Agnes 
Pickral, Katherine Powell. Lucle 
Ellen Powell. 
Lula Power, Anne Price, Mary 
Prosise, Mary Lilly Purdum, Delle 
Pursell. Evelyn Qulllln, Nelle 
Quinn. Amy Read. Dorothy Rey- 
nolds. Louise Rice, Virginia Rich- 
ards.   Dorothy   Rollins,    Frances 
Rosebro.   Lucile   Royster.     Alice 
Seebert. 
Helen Seward. Mrs Nellie 
Shelton, Sarah Slbold. Dorothy 
Simmons. Virginia Simmons. 
Juanlta   Smith,   June  Smith.  Es- 
20r; Reduction on all 
Helena Rubinstien 
Products 
Week of March 1-8 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORK 
int. SHI:RUOOI> EDDY 
Dr. Eddy To Soeik 
In Chapel Tomorrow 
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author, 
lecturer and world traveler, will 
speak in chape! Thursday, Jan- 
uary 23 on the topic "Can We 
Build A New World?" In the af- 
ternoon at 3 o'clock he will make 
an address in the large auditor- 
ium entitled "Has Religion Fail- 
ed?" 
A graduate of Yale University. 
Dr. Eddy has been speaking and 
lecturing constantly before many 
types of audiences in all sections 
of the country. He has also visit- 
ed hundreds of colleges in Europe 
and Asia. 
Dr. Eddy will be brought to 
Fannville by the Y. W. C. A. and 
Hampden-Sydney. 
Sooh Commission 
Will Feature W. & L 
Students in Program 
Ruth Palmer, sophomore, who 
is in charge of Religious Empha- 
sis Week to be sponsored by the 
Sophomore Commission February 
9-15. has announced plans for the 
progiam to be given that week. 
On Sunday. February !», the 
program will be initiated in the 
church services by the local pas< 
I T Members of the Sophomore 
Commission will lead prayers dur- 
ing the week and have charge of 
Mcrning Watch. Included in the 
progiam will be three out of town 
speakers and .several representa- 
tives from the Washington and 
Lee University student body to 
.peak in chapel. An outstanding 
member of the S. T .C. student 
body will have charge of student 
day chapel. 
A definite schedule will be 
printed at a later date. 
St uthern Serenaders 
Signed for Mardi Gran 
Yates Carr. business manager 
of Mardi Gras. S. T. C.'s costume 
ball to be held February 28, an- 
nounced that the Southern Sere- 
naders will pay for the event. The 
Southern Serenaders are an eleven 
piece band  from Petersburg. 
Pat Gibson is in charge of pub- 
Mctiy for the ball while the floor 
show is under the direction of 
Martha Whelchel. Libby West is 
alro assisting. 
Prizes will be given for the best 
'ostumis. Yates Carr also an- 
nr unccd that th's vear's prizes will 
be exceptionally fine. 
Tickets for Mardi Gras will go 
-■n sale Monday, February 3. 
telle Smith. Jane Smith, Jeral- 
dine Smith. Mamie Snow. Doro- 
thy Sprink'e. Boonie Stevens'on. 
Elsie Sto-sel, Marie Stowers, 
Helene Stras. Jeanne Strick. 
Frances Thackston. Florence 
Thierry, Marie Thompson, Jean 
Upshur. Edith Vassar. Elizabeth 
Vincent, Dreama Waid. Edith 
Walden, Ann Ware. Dell Warren, 
Georgia Watson, Betl.y *'atts. 
Miriam Weger. May Wertz. Sarah 
Elizabeth West. Roberta Wheeler. 
Forrestine Whitaker, Betty Faith 
White, Mary B. Wlllson. Flora 
^inn, Edna Woodall. Violet 
Woodall. Hazeltlne Wright and 
Winifred Wright. 
Personalized 
Jewelry 
Complete with 
Your Name 
10c 
NEWHKRRY'S 
5c_ 10c-25c 
Store 
HOP SAYS- 
Britfhten up the 
.Midwinter Season 
With  freshly cleaned 
and pressed 
Miss J ones Dies 
Continued from Page 1 
me   she   a so   conducted   classas 
n methods if teaching Later she 
was instructor for classes in pri- 
mary education. 
A Dative of Florence, Alabama. 
Miss Jones had spent most of her 
1'fe there and at Farmville. Her 
TftPdfather, N. Boddie. sett'rd on 
"he Tennessee River near Florence 
in 1812 and the family residence 
•as been in that area since. M'ss 
lones snr owned part of the 
original tract of land which was 
purchased from the Indians. 
Miss Jones left no survivors 
-"trier than nieces and nephews. 
Funeral services were held in 
Florence Saturday with burial 
'here. 
Dance Mag Dag 
May Wertz. editor of the Vir- 
einian. has announced that the 
annual dance will be postponed 
until May Day. which is M^y 10 
It will not be given in January 
because the Roanoke Collegians 
of Sa'em are under contract and 
thus unnble to play here. 
They will furnish the music as 
previously scheduled. In event of 
rain the dance will take place 
anyway. 
Students Resign 
Activity Cards 
Extra curricu'ar curds were re- 
. MI  ,;    . r 1    week   by   the   student 
b <iv In .ui effort to < orrecl the ■ins'.ikes made m the original 
I he e cards are under the 
ipervlHon of the Student stan- 
dards Committee and will be used 
-. i tucking up on the number of 
joints a student may carry as 
■?•] as the scholastic average of 
the student    They  will  be  filed  UI 
he Home i>iii-e 
In connection with    this,   the 
v    ru'e   that   was   made   in   the 
tell to the i ffeel thai girls holding 
in office m any organisation must 
ave a  (' averae     Wl I  be put   into 
ictlon. This average Is band 
ipon the grades made in the Fail 
quarter. 
This   committee   Is   planning   a 
revision of the point  system    in 
trder to provide mine flexibility 
UHI adaptability to mei I Indivtd- 
>i problems thai arise, A survey 
s   being    conducted     by    Helen 
ewls   to   find   out   from   present 
tie ■?i. of organisations how much 
•ime they are  required  to spend 
on   their   particular   dudes     and 
'low many points they think their 
dtlice   should   rate  on   the   point 
scale. This plan will not  go into 
ffl Cl   tills  term. 
A  request has also been made 
to the Committee that more of 
'he buildings on the Campus be 
nailed and some    renamed,    the 
significance of the names now be- 
ing used having become oblivious. 
It has been suggested  that    the 
names of two of the former presi- 
dents of the college. Dr. William 
H.  Ruffner  and  Dr.  Frazier and 
"f    Mi's     Jennie      Masters      Tabb, 
repistrar of the college from 1904 
t i 1934 and composer of the Alma 
Mater, be used to designate the 
separate  buildings. 
"Club AT 
Continued  tium  Puae 1 
nished for jlvers. 
Now who could possibly ask for 
more? Well, it'll be waiting for 
you Tuesday night. January 28, 
at 8:15 in the "Ret". Don't for- 
get! See you there! 
When better— 
Sandwiches 
Are Made 
COLLEGE 8HOPPE 
Will Make Them 
Meet Me At 
Shannon's 
For Better Foods and Drinks 
Phone  224 
.*-•■?s our P binary Special In 
RYTEX  STATIONERY 
Martin, the Jeweler 
Special . . . 
Nylon Hose 
98c a pair 
ROSE'S 
5c   10c   25c Store 
On the Corner 
Sweaters 
Skirts 
25c 
25c 
THE SHOE HIT 
ON All CAMPUSES 
Soft Flexible Loaf ier 
Hand-Turned For More Comfort 
"SADDLE LEATHER" 
OR TAN & WHITE $3.75 
BALDWIN9 
DeLuxe Cleaners 
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•        Sports Slants       • 
H\i ASM: COCK 
A Tragedy in One Act 
i   ai v '■?i 
The Gym 
Student Building Low 
Swimming Pool 
Golf Course 
Scene   ParmvUe Stati XV aehcra Co:.'  ■?
Time Last Saturday nlghl al the bewitching hour of twelve 
whin Inanimate object come to life and act aa do human beings 
The curtain opens on a bull session with the Oy n, the Pool, th- 
Lounge, and tlu Course, all participating. 
The Gym 'In a tone of vaat emptyneas) "I Just i.an't understand 
It." 
The Lonage iin ■?tone equally as empty)    Nor I." 
rooi ii gentle voice rippling with rhythm) '"is high t.m ■?we 
me getting la the depth of the situation." 
Course 'with a smooth, suave manner) "That :t la. shall I con- 
duit the Investigation?" 'without waiting for aasent ha starts ins 
questioning and dlrecte his remarlts Brat to the Qym.) "Think back. 
Gym. old man. and recall when this started: bring out every- detail. 
Maybe even the most trivial things will prove impor.ant." 
Oyni ivery thoughtful) Well, it's been (joins on all week. Mon- 
day I noticed fewer than usual of the varsity team were down for 
practice Tuesday at genera] practice there was even a greater drop 
Off. But Wednesday was Just out of the running, O ily eight people 
came oul t,> general practice Thursday it was a little better because 
varsity and general were held together. But even then, they had 
only i DOUgh to play  one hour instead of the usual  two. 
But there were no Indications then as to the ( luse of the de- 
creaaa Here's something though that might help out. This afternoon 
a group of girls walked through me and they seemed to be playing 
a new game oi some sort. They'd wa k ab\»it eight steps when one 
would snic/e quite unexpicted y. another would shjut "two and a 
hall reel and tlie> Mould ill scatter. Then they'd la nth and mumble 
something about "fruit juices" and walk <n until another one 
sneezed and the process was repeated! 
Course And you think this game has become so popular that 
the girls are no longer interested in basketball? 
Gym Well I hate to admit that anything so n.onotonous could 
displace my game but   yei   that's the only solution I see. 
( "inK And I think it was the rain that kept th -m from playing 
in-- ami ' t week, but since y'all insist that ra.n has never kept 
people from great games before I reckon I'll go on with the ques- 
tions   Pool, can you throw any light on the matter? 
Pool Not a spec all I know is that I have for some reason lost 
my appeal    and just when I need it most. 
Coune Mows that? 
Pool Why. the Freshmen cant pass those exams until they learn 
tn swim and they can't learn to swim on dry land. Something ought 
tn  l)r  dene1 
Course llininm' lounge, you seem to have something on your 
mind  Out with it. 
I mingc What the Gym -aid has set me to thin'.tfng. You know. 
I was supposed to be host to the A. A.'S Play Night tonight. But 
something happened because no one showed up. I go: tired of waiting 
after so long a tune and dewd Off While I was asleep some one came 
through and left  some phamp'.cts on my table. 
When I woke up a group of girl- were standing around reading 
them I couldn't catch everything they said, but they seemed to be 
mad al someone named "En/a". I didn't get the first name When 
they rot tn about the thud page of the leaflet some one said ' two and 
a half feet" and everyone scattered as the Gym told you. Those leaflets 
must be the rules for the new game, but they didn't seem to be 
having  as much lun as they do al  I'lav Night. 
Gewaa Tia Indeed this new gam* then that has caused such 
a lack of Interest m -port'   this week. All we can do is wait and be 
read)   I - welcome the girl    back when they are tired of It. In the 
Imi   let's go to sleep I 
Curtain! 
Epilogue 
!  BOhO I he word- o| the   Ooll  Course "Til indeed this new game 
that caused   uch a lack ol interest In sports last week But /very one 
sem   i" i>   better no*   Bo come on   r'aU   let's get back into thr 
spirit  oi  participati'jn   Remembm   our song   "We've got   the pup 
that gives us the rep that made us the beat of all!" 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners &  Tailors 
Pip art cleaning, repairing and 
remodeling 
Main  SI Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
I nilei   th,   management  of 
ClIAKJIF     JOHNSON 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
I    II MlMlli V lli:llll.l 
Member   Federal Reserve System 
Federal   Deposit   Ins   Corp. 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Mil.I.  WOHK 
HI II.DINt.   .MATERIALS 
Men pa ides In Knittlm  Wools   Ne and 33c hank 
Bale of Quakm Chiffon Ho      a,  value  3 pr  for 95c. 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK 
Carol    Kin    Bpi In    11 • | 91    $6.50   sin 
?1
 ""    H-M c OStUma  Jewelry  $1.00. 
DOROTHY MAY STORK 
Spring 
Pictured above an John Pa 
.i| Bearing al the Lea Theatre Tht 
in I he tec lui'c o"nr picture "Maryl 
ins Club. 
yne and Brenda Joyce who are 
rtday and Friday. January 23-24 
md". ip lusored by Pegaaua Bid- 
Team Out of Hounds; 
Fiist Up Then Down 
When Flu (lets Around 
PUl! Flu! And away flew all JUT 
basketball players last we k. Or 
was it 'iie flu? S'funny Monday's 
healthy glowing mob would all be 
town by Thursday. Taint natu- 
ral, no sir! And besides— The 
.how must go on". 
Set yourself up to a glass of 
fruit juice, start a water drinking 
campaign, get n.jre than the us- 
ual forty winks, do anything, but 
for heavens sakes come out for 
basketball practices. 
A basketball player sitting in 
her 100m might just as well be 
so much mold to her team—for 
the good she does them. It isn't 
everyone who is healthy enough, 
and frisky enough to enjoy a 
fond afternoon in the Gym what 
an opportunity. There's a certain 
fee'ing of satisfaction about dodg- 
ing here and there away from 
your opponent and toward the 
ball. 
1 here's a breathless thrill every 
time the ball drops through the 
net. Don't you miss it—you peo- 
ple who play? Don't vou miss the 
association with the people you 
seldom see except in the gym? 
And say -if you want vour iwo 
bus in on whose to be captain of 
your team--then hasten down 
cause they are to be chosen before 
the weeks out. Really and truly, 
not only do we hate to see you 
miss such an opportunity but we 
need you. 
Where's that school spirit I've 
heard so much about? 
A. A. Will Sponsor 
GoM Contests; Free 
Instructions Given 
Indoor golf contest, sponsored 
by the A. A., are to begin next 
week ill the golf room in the gym 
announces Agnes Patterson, chair- 
man of the contest. 
Golf bails will be given awaj 
ni"i  a month as prises for   -ne 
highest scores m the following 
events: Putting. Driving. Short 
Shots and Target Shooting 
Each girl is requested to keep 
her own score and turn it m to 
the A. A 
Twice a week cias.se.- ol tie in- 
struction will be given to gir!s In- 
ted In learning the arts ol 
(Oh     Equipment   wi'l   be   kept    at 
the Indoor course throughout the 
pel loci   of   contest   which   is  being 
given to stimulate golf activities 
and which will begin as scon as 
he course la fixed up 
The Association of American 
Childhood Education has been 
given a book shelf in the Reserve 
Book room of the college library 
Bonks and pamphlets on the sub- 
ject "I elementary education have 
been given by Misses Mix. Penny. 
aim Ryamat A c I hat re. 
subscribed to the monthly Child- 
hood Education Magazine. 
Coralie Gilliam is chairman  oi 
the books for the   i ion. 
Of .Johns Me- 
morial church is giving a farewell 
lion   to  Mr.   and   Mi-    A.  C 
Tucker, who are leaving Parmvlile 
Pi bruarj  l   fa work In the Blue 
■?mountains ol Virginia. In- 
ini for the reception Wed- 
0    'anuary 33  have included 
the Episcopal Klrls at s   r. C. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
Only    First   Class   Material   Used 
All   Work   Guaranteed 
"Maryland" To Open 
At the Lee Tomorrow 
"Maryland", the show of the 
WO k. opens tomorrow at the Lee 
Theatre a show in technicolor 
featuring handsome horses of 
11. ywood: a show with a stirring 
Story of romance in the East and 
starving John Payne. Brenda 
J and Hattle McDaniels. The 
picture is brought back for your 
entertainment bv the s. T. c 
Riding Club. 
Twenty-five cent- has bean ar- 
ranged   by   the  management   for 
all those who secure their ticket- 
be ore the show from a Riding 
Club member, from the Riding 
Club room, or from Pattersons 
Drug Store. 
Patronize 
^attcrson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
M »ney Savins:  Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription   Service 
Clean   Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
lee Cream 
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'1 he club urges that if you plan 
to  attend,  get  your  ticket  from 
•he club and not at the gate as 
admission rates  will    be 
at  I he rate. 
General chairman uf the ticket 
sale  is  Mary  Owens  West.  Ucas- 
rer of the dub. 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit  us  for  the 
BUT   FOUNTAIN   SERVICE 
CRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PUB!   DRUGS MEDICINES 
I'ei fumes—Toilet  Articles 
FARMVII.I.F,  VIRGINIA 
Quail t y —Price—Service 
S. A. Login, Tailor 
(leaning—Pressing—Repairing 
We call  for  and deliver 
All Work Guaranteed 
Phone 203 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Plowtri   for   All   Occasions 
PIIONKS   181—273 
BUTCHER'S 
The convenient  store  for  faculty 
and   student   body. 
Good things to eat and drink 
PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK 
Farmville. Va. 
Careful  Management Courteous   Service 
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 
MADE FOR SMOKERS 
LIKE YOURSELF 
You'll enjoy Chesterfield's right combination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. They 
give you something no other cigarette can oiler. 
Chesterfields are MILD... the way you 
want a cigarette . . . not Hat. . . not strong. 
Chesterfields smoke COOLER, and every puff 
gives you that BETTER /ASH. that Chest- 
erfield is famous for. Ask for Chesterfields. 
i 
/ 
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